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Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
BENEFITS
• Engaging, interactive content that drives real learning
• Self-paced study means you control the schedule
• Far lower cost than comparable instructor-led training
• Industry versions and software options give
relevance to lessons
• You can enroll and begin at any time

TOP FEATURES

MoreSteam.com’s online Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
training and certification programs develop the
competency and skills you need to successfully lead
and contribution to process improvement projects.
The Most In-depth e-Learning Available
In this 80-hour Green Belt course, you will learn the Lean Six
Sigma Green Belt body of knowledge, actively practice
techniques for both quantitative and non-quantitative analysis,
and gain the team leadership skills necessary to
get projects done.

• Easy navigation lets you explore the material when
and how you like
• Practice-based lessons with exercises, simulations,
toolsets and animations
• Course follows DMAIC format with aligned
Lean topics
• Online quizzes and practices provide
immediate feedback
• Includes support, helpful learning tools,
templates, and more

COURSE OPTIONS
Industry: Standard (mix of manufacturing
and transactional), Healthcare,
Financial Services, and Services
Software: EngineRoom® (one year included free),
MINITAB®
Languages: English, German, Chinese,
Spanish (Latin American), Portuguese

COURSE DETAILS
• Approx. 80 hours of content
• 365 days of access
• Course cost is $1,900 (to enroll five or
more students, contact us for pricing)
• Certification process is an additional
$450 (see next page for details)

START TODAY!
Visit www.moresteam.com or
contact us at +1.614.602.8190 or
sales@moresteam.com.

The course consists of eleven sessions and follows the Lean Six
Sigma DMAIC process, just as you would do for a real project:
• Introduction To Lean Six Sigma
• Define I - Starting a Project and Leading Teams
• Define II - Voice of the Customer
• Define III - Mapping the Process
• Measure I - Measurements and Basic Statistics
• Measure II - Measurement System Analysis
• Measure III - Charting Process Behavior
• Analyze I - Identifying Potential Root Causes
• Analyze II - Hypothesis Testing
• Improve
• Control
Each session ends with a self-assessment quiz to test your
progress. Once you review all of the lessons and complete
all of the quiz modules, you receive a Certificate of Training
Completion and earn CEUs or PDUs of credit.

Approved, High-Quality Content
Our materials are preferred by major partner universities and
consultancies. We are the exclusive provider of online Lean
Six Sigma content for the American Society for Quality (ASQ),
who regularly reviews and approves the content.
“I would highly recommend any individual or company to use
MoreSteam University for Lean Six Sigma Green Belt training,
specifically the online course. The content of the course is very
thorough and definitely complies with the industry standards
for Six Sigma.”

- Catherine B., BB&T

Why Choose MoreSteam’s e-Learning?

Add Certification to Your Training

1. An Emphasis on Practice

Certification recognizes your expert knowledge and your
successful application of process improvement methods.

Over 50% of this course consists of interactive
exercises, quizzes, and simulations that prepare you
to complete real projects. Our training is not online
PowerPoint slides or pre-recorded Webcasts, but a
multimedia blend geared towards adult learning.

2. The Flexibility of On-demand Content

In e-Learning, you control the pace of action.
e-Learning brings the knowledge directly to you, no
matter where you are or when you need it. You have
complete freedom to explore and revisit lessons.

3. More Effective and Affordable

At MoreSteam, training and certification are two separate
processes. To earn Green Belt certification, you must:
• Complete the online Green Belt Course,
• Achieve a passing score (80%) on the final exam, and
• Complete a successful Lean Six Sigma
improvement project.
This certification course includes access to MoreSteam’s
TRACtion® project management tool and must be
completed within 12 months.

Traditional classroom training is expensive, disrupts
your schedule and expects you to absorb a large
amount of instruction in a short period of time. With
MoreSteam’s e-Learning, you learn when you’re
ready and able, and you eliminate travel, material
and software expenses.

System Requirements
Your computer must have these minimum requirements for full functionality: Microsoft Windows® with Microsoft Office with Excel®, Word® and
PowerPoint® (MS Office 2007 or higher recommended), sound card and speakers or headphones, high-speed Internet connection, Internet browser
(Internet Explorer 10+, Chrome 23+ or Firefox 17) and the latest versions of Adobe Acrobat Reader and Adobe Flash Player.

CONTACT MORESTEAM.COM

ABOUT MORESTEAM.COM LLC

For more information, trial versions and pricing,

MoreSteam.com, the leader in online Lean Six Sigma training and

visit www.moresteam.com or contact us at

technology, enables organizations of all sizes to advance their

+1.614.602.8190 or sales@moresteam.com.

performance by delivering powerful, scalable tools for process
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improvement.
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